Join the Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania for this customized holiday Ramble.

We’ll depart aboard our chartered motorcoach from the LANCASTER AIRPORT parking lot promptly at 6:00 a.m. We’ll make a stop to pick up passengers at AAA KING OF PRUSSIA, boarding time to be advised. You may bring snacks and beverages on our motorcoach.

Arriving in midtown Manhattan, we’ll experience New York City’s crown jewel, GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL, with a docent guided tour. Opened to the public in February 1913, this world-famous, historic landmark is a story of great engineering, architectural achievement, survival and rebirth. Following our tour, we’ll take advantage of free time and lunch on our own in Grand Central, with its 60 shops and 35 places to eat.

The HOLIDAY FAIR also will fill Grand Central’s Vanderbilt Hall with an exceptional mix of products from unique vendors focusing on American made, handmade or socially conscious products including art, accessories, home goods, toys, jewelry, bath and body products and apparel for men, women and children. It’s a must-shop destination during the holiday season.

This afternoon, we’ll visit the NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN in the Bronx. The verdant landscape of this 250-acre National Historic Landmark supports over one million living plants in extensive collections of tropical, temperate and desert flora.

Today’s highlight is the annual HOLIDAY TRAIN SHOW. Set in the conservatory, we’ll find scaled iconic buildings and structures such as the Brooklyn Bridge, Yankee Stadium and the Statue of Liberty, re-created using bark, leaves and other natural materials. Numerous model trains operate over nearly a half-mile of track and under thousands of twinkling lights. Don’t forget to look up as you explore, to see an aerial display of trains soaring overhead!

Finally, we’ll board our motorcoach for the return trip to Lancaster, with a takeout dinner stop along the way. Our estimated time of arrival at the LANCASTER AIRPORT is approximately 10:00 p.m.
• RATES PER PERSON:  $160.00: Current Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania Member  
$180.00: Non-Member

All pricing and included features are based on a minimum of 40 passengers. This Ramble is subject to cancellation due to insufficient and/or late registration. Please contact the Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania or go online at www.rrmuseumpa.org for membership options. Included in these rates is $21.00, which is a contribution to the nonprofit Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania. This amount is tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law. (Contribution may be less if the minimum number of passengers is not achieved.) The $20.00 non-member fee in these rates also is a contribution to the Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania.

• INCLUDED FEATURES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation; tour and admission as described in the itinerary; all taxes and gratuities on included features; gratuity to motorcoach driver; and AAA Discoveries Journey Leader. Itinerary is subject to change without notice or compensation.

• TRAVEL ASSISTANCE: For personal comfort, group participants who need assistance are required to have a traveling companion who is capable of, and will be totally responsible for, providing the needed assistance.

• RESERVATIONS: Reservations are available on a first-come basis. Please complete the registration form and return it promptly with full payment to any AAA Central Penn office or mail to AAA Central Penn, P. O. Box 1354, Harrisburg, PA 17105-1354. Or, fax it to (717) 657-3547 (credit card payment only). Payments may be by check (payable to AAA Central Penn), VISA or MasterCard.

Registration and payment in full are due to AAA Central Penn by October 1, 2018. Please call after the October 1, 2018 deadline to determine if any seats are still available.

• CANCELLATION PENALTIES: From the day of payment to the day of departure, there will be no refunds unless a replacement traveler is provided by the registered participant.

• TRAVEL INSURANCE: Ask your AAA Central Penn agent. AAA recommends Allianz Insurance.

• QUESTIONS: Please visit or call a AAA Travel Agent at your choice of the AAA Central Penn offices listed below. This custom tour is arranged by AAA Central Penn.

CARLISLE (717) 243-1846  HUNTINGDON (888) 222-3575  LITITZ (717) 626-3040  
GETTYSBURG (717) 334-1155  LANCASTER (717) 898-6920  WEST SHORE (717) 761-8347  
HARRISBURG (717) 657-2244  LEBANON (717) 273-8534

CONSUMER DISCLOSURE NOTICE

AAA Central Penn and the Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania are acting as mere agents for suppliers in selling travel-related services, or in accepting reservations or bookings for services that are not directly supplied by the above-named parties. AAA Central Penn and the Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania therefore shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any intentional or careless actions or omissions on the part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay or injury to you or your travel companions or group members. We do not guarantee any of such suppliers’ rates, bookings, reservations, connections, scheduling or handling of personal effects. AAA Central Penn and the Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania are not responsible for any injuries, damages or losses caused to any traveler in connection with terrorist activities, social or labor unrest, climatic conditions, abnormal conditions or developments or any other action, omissions or conditions outside our control. The traveler assumes complete and full responsibility for and hereby releases AAA Central Penn and the Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania from any duty of, checking and verifying any and all safety or security conditions. By embarking on this trip, the traveler voluntarily assumes all risks involved in such travel, whether expected or unexpected. The traveler’s retention of reservations or bookings after issuance shall constitute a consent to the above and an agreement on the traveler’s part.
PLEASE RETURN PROMPTLY TO: AAA CENTRAL PENN
Discoveries / AAA Travel
P. O. Box 1354, Harrisburg, PA 17105-1354 • Fax: (717) 657-3547

FRIENDS OF THE RAILROAD MUSEUM OF PENNSYLVANIA: NEW YORK CITY RAMBLE.
Sunday, December 2, 2018.

ADDRESS

Street

City

State

Zip Code

HOME PHONE ( ) WORK/CELL PHONE ( )

PASSENGER #1

PASSENGER #2

NAME

PLEASE LIST LEGAL NAME EXACTLY AS PRINTED ON DRIVER’S LICENSE

Current Member: Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania

☐ Yes ☐ No

Name for Tour Badge

Physical Disabilities

and/or Dietary Needs and Health Conditions. Please keep in mind that there is considerable walking over uneven surfaces. For personal comfort, group participants who require assistance are advised to have a traveling companion who is capable of and totally responsible for providing assistance throughout the trip.

SPECIAL OCCASION

being celebrated on the trip (advise occasion and date) ________________

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, please notify:

Name __________________________________________ Relationship __________________________________

Home Phone ( ) Work/Cell Phone ( )

To the best of my/our knowledge, I am/we are in good state of health and suffering from no physical condition which might be detrimental to my/our own safety, comfort and convenience and that of the other participants during the tour. If any participant named on this application HAS A SPECIFIC PHYSICAL CONDITION, DISABILITY, ALLERGY OR DIETARY REQUIREMENT THAT MAY REQUIRE SPECIAL ATTENTION OR TREATMENT, such details should be reported on this application. I/we have read and understand and agree to conditions as set forth in the tour brochure or flyer, especially those paragraphs relating to payments, cancellations, refunds and responsibilities of AAA Central Penn (as tour operator and/or agent for the participants).

SIGNATURE(S) #1 __________________________ #2 __________________________

TRIP RATES PER PERSON: Friends of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania Current Members & Non-Members

Current Member ☐ $160.00 Non-Member ☐ $180.00

TRIP PAYMENT: Full payment is due with registration form to AAA Central Penn by October 1, 2018.

Check, VISA or MasterCard accepted for group travel.

Today’s Date ______________

CHECK ENCLOSED ☐ (payable to AAA Central Penn) OR CHARGE TO ☐ Total Amount Enclosed $ ______________

VISA/MasterCard (circle one) Account # _______________ Exp Date _______________

Cardholder Name As Shown On Card ____________________________

Cardholder Signature ___________________________

PLEASE COMPLETE THE PARKING WAIVER AND BOARDING SELECTION ON REVERSE

---
PARKING WAIVER AND BOARDING SELECTION

I will join the motorcoach at the:
☐ Lancaster Airport
or
☐ AAA King of Prussia, boarding and return arrival times to be advised.

I hereby release AAA Central Penn, the Lancaster Airport, AAA King of Prussia, the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania and all of their entities from any liability while my vehicle is parked in the Lancaster Airport parking lot or the AAA King of Prussia parking lot during my trip with AAA Central Penn.

Passenger Name ________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone (____)___________________________________________

Vehicle: Year ______ Make ______ Model ___________ License Number _______________

Signature ________________________________________________

QUESTIONS

Please visit or call a AAA Travel Agent at your choice of the AAA Central Penn offices listed below. This custom tour is arranged by AAA Central Penn.

CARLISLE (717) 243-1846         HUNTINGDON (888) 222-3575         LITITZ (717) 626-3040
GETTYSBURG (717) 334-1155       LANCASTER (717) 898-6920          WEST SHORE (717) 761-8347
HARRISBURG (717) 657-2244       LEBANON (717) 273-8534
HERSHEY (717) 533-3381          LEWISTOWN (888) 222-3575